Release and Waiver of Liability and Covenant Not to Sue

(READ CAREFULLY BEFORE SIGNING)

The undersigned hereby acknowledges that participation in risk-oriented programs and activities involves an inherent risk of physical injury and assumes all risks. The undersigned hereby agrees, for the sole consideration of Learning Through Making, Inc. (LTM), allowing the undersigned to participate in these programs and activities for which the organization has made available any facilities, equipment, grounds, or personnel for such programs or activities or to the undersigned while participating in any such programs for activities— the undersigned does hereby release and forever discharge Learning Through Making, Inc., the board of directors, its member individually, and its officers, agents and employees of any and from all claims, demands, rights and causes of action of whatever kind or nature, arising from and by reason of any and all known and unknown, foreseen and unforeseen bodily and personal injuries, damage to property, and the consequences thereof, resulting from any participation in any way connected with such programs and activities.

I further covenant and agree that for the consideration stated above I will not sue Learning Through Making, Inc., the board of directors, its members individually, its officers, agents, or employees for any claim for damages arising or growing out of my voluntary participation in above said activities. Further, I understand that this release, waiver of liability, and covenant not to sue shall be effective during the entire period of my enrollment at the workshop/camp or participation in risk related activity. I have received a copy of this document and I certify that I am _________ years of age and suffering under no legal disabilities and that I have read the above carefully before signing.

Name: _______________________
(Please Print)

Date: _______________________

____________________________
Signature

Name (Please Print) and Signature of Parent or Guardian if participant is under 18 years of age

For any questions and concerns please contact us at info@letsmake.org

1223 Settlebench Lane NW, Kennesaw, GA 30144

Learning Through Making, Inc. is a Non-Profit Educational Organization
Release and Waiver of Liability and Covenant Not to Sue

(Model Release)

(READ CAREFULLY BEFORE SIGNING)

For good and valuable consideration, the undersigned hereby grants Learning Through Making, Inc. (LTM) the absolute and irrevocable right and permission, in respect to the photographs, videotapes, motion pictures, recordings, or any other media (hereinafter collectively known as “Images”) that LTM has taken of me or my property, or minors in my care, or in which I may be included with others, to copyright the same, in LTM’s own name or otherwise, to use, re-use, publish, re-publish, and allow others to use, re-use, post, display, publish, re-publish, reproduce the same in whole or part, individually or in conjunction with other images, and in conjunction with any printed or electronic matter, in printed form, microfilm, electronic databases, compact disks, websites, online digital archives, or in any and all media now or hereafter known, and for any legitimate purpose whatsoever, and to use my name in connection therewith if LTM so chooses. I hereby waive any right to inspect or approve the Images or any finished version incorporating the same.

The undersigned does hereby release and forever discharge LTM, the board of directors, their members individually, and their officers, agents, and employees of any kind from all claims, demands, rights, and causes of action of whatever kind or nature, arising from and by reason of any and all known and unknown, foreseen, and unforeseen injuries, damages, and the consequences thereof resulting from the use of the Images, including without limitation any and all claims for libel or invasion of privacy.

This authorization and release shall also inure to the benefit of the heirs, legal representatives, licensees, and assigns of LTM, and the board of directors. I hereby certify that I am suffering under no legal disabilities and that I have read the above carefully before signing. This release shall be binding upon me and my heirs, legal representatives, and assigns.

By signing below, I agree to the terms stated above and hereby certify that I am 18 years of age or older suffering under no legal disabilities and that I have read the above carefully before signing.

Name: ______________________ (Please Print)

Date: ______________________

_____________________________
Signature

For any questions and concerns please contact us at info@letsmake.org

1223 Settlebench Lane NW, Kennesaw, GA 30144

Learning Through Making, Inc. is a Non-Profit Educational Organization